Announcements and Opportunities

**Makassar residents engaged to create smart apps for urban challenges**

Together with Microsoft, CityNet is preparing to launch the second phase of our flagship program, CityApp in Indonesia, Makassar on October 2014. Find out more about the event that brings city programmers together to find a solution to urban planning issues [here](#).

**Scholarship opportunity for the International IT Policy Program**

The international scholarship and [Future Cities Asia in Hong Kong](#)

Hear from 40+ future cities experts talk about harnessing [International River Summit in Marikina](#)

Following the first International River Summit held in Iloilo City in...
education program within the Technology Management Economics and Policy Program at Seoul National University is now accepting applications for the March 2015 intake.

technology to transform urban infrastructure. Future Cities Asia will be held from October 13–15, 2014 in Hong Kong.

2012, the Philippines is hosting the second global summit in Marikina from November 19-21, 2014 to tackle the development challenges in managing the river basin ecosystem.

### Network News

#### UNESCAP 70th Commission Session
UNESCAP 70th Commission Session – phase II was held from August 4-8 in Bangkok. The regional commission shows its commitment for paperless Commission sessions. Following their decision of having paperless session, the upcoming CityNet Executive Committee will also implement this effort to become more environmentally friendly.

#### CityNet Director of Programs visited Bangkok and Jakarta
CityNet Director of Programs Youngmin Chang had a chance to visit CityNet Vice President City, Bangkok and Climate Change Cluster Lead, Jakarta. Recent best practices and potential capacity building programmes were among the talking points with the two member cities.

#### National Chapter proposals submitted
CityNet would like to thank all National Chapters - India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Indonesia - for submitting innovative urban project proposals. The five project proposals focused on various sectors; transportation, climate change and disaster risk, road infrastructure, ICT and sustainable welfare development.
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